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1. [Aesthetically Pleasing] 1882 ‘Catalogue of Star Salts Manufactured by The Meriden
Britannia Company’. A wonderful small catalog of the line of (mostly) Aesthetic-style
Victorian salt & pepper shakers offered by the noted silver manufacturer. Softcover. 5”x7.25”.
Color frontispiece + 18 pages, and a price insert. Some soil, light wear, covers detached and
some pages coming apart from the staples. [42703] $400
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2. [American Revolution] 1920s Transcript of a Revolutionary War Diary Fragment.
A typescript of a fragment from the diary of Major William Humphrey, covering May 12-June 6,
1777. Major Humphrey served in a Rhode Island regiment during the war, and had gone on
Benedict Arnold’s Quebec expedition during which he was captured and held as a prisoner of
war for 9 months. A journal he kept during that period is in
the possession of the family. A journal he kept during 1775
and 1776 was printed by the Rhode Island Publications
Society as “Rhode Islanders record the Revolution: the
journals of William Humphrey and Zuriel Waterman
(1984). We cannot find any indication that the 1777 period
covered in this fragment has been published anywhere, nor
is there any indication in the typescript who was in
possession of the original journal from which it quotes.
String-bound typescript. 8.5”x5.5”, title page + 11 pages,
printed one side, with some typographic corrections. Minor
soil, folded twice. [42651] $85
3. [Books! Books! Books!] Four Vermont 1846 + 1851
Handwritten Invoices for Books. Four handwritten
invoices, 3 dated 1846 and one dated 1851, in which
Burlington, Vermont storekeeper H.M. Vilas purchases
books, including arithmetic, geography, chorals, grade
school readers, and more. 4 single sheets. 7"x4" to 8"x10".
Folds, some light wear and minor soil. [42585] SOLD
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4. [Breakables] Two 1882 Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Crockery, China & Lamps Victorian
Advertising Trade Cards. A pair of attractive Victorian advertising trade / calendar cards for
Boston’s Jones, McDuffee & Stratton, “Crockery, China & Lamps” wholesale & retail dealer,
featuring two wonderful kerosene lamps with fancy shades. 2 cards. 3”x5”. Minor soil, light
wear. [42680] $45

5. [Bullshit] Madame Dix Natural Clairvoyant Advertising Trade Card. An attractive
advertising/calling card for Madam Dix, “A natural Clairvoyant telling the Past, Present and
Future for 50 cents” from her studio in the Mercantile Block in Manchester, New Hampshire.
Such a bargain. Single card. 5.5”x4”. Light soil, mounting adhesion loss on the back with the
loss of some text. [42673] $85
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6. [Come Again?] Robak, Mindy. A Handbook
on Reincarnation. Published in New York by
Death Education Books in 1979. A scholarly
collection in two parts. Part One consists of four
sections: An interview on reincarnation with Ian
Stevenson, M.D., Carlson Professor of
Psychiatry at the University of Virginia Medical
School; Papers on reincarnation presented at the
three-day symposium, "The Child and Death",
at Columbia University's College of Physicians
and Surgeons; papers presented at the 4-day
symposium, "Thanatologic Aspects of Aging, at
Columbia University's College of Physicians
and Surgeons; Lectures delivered by S.L.
Cranston at Sir George Trevelyan's Wrekin
Trust Conference. The second part is 'Questions
frequently asked on reincarnation, and source material where answers may be found'. Quite
uncommon. 3-ring bound, 8.5"x11", iv + 127 + vi + 42 pages, several black & white
illustrations. In a blue & clear plastic binder, plastic discolored and torn, pages with light soil and
minor wear. [42625] $50
7. [Cool Photographs of Old Stuff] Three Albums of Original Photographs by David Halliday
of New England Beds & Taverns. Boston, c.1890-1900. Three interesting albums of silver
prints, titled in typescript “Halliday Photographs - Volume VIII - Old Beds - Canopy Top”,
“Halliday Photographs - Volume IX - Old Beds”, “Halliday Photographs - Volume XVII - Old
Taverns”. In the case of the two volumes of beds, they were photographed in place with room
details. Most/many owners & locations identified. Each album 12.5”x9.75”, typescript contents
page + 48, 50, 51 mounted prints. Some wear to the covers, light soil. Vol. IX with plate 12 noted
as ‘removed’ in pencil. Ex-library, with stamps on the back of the prints. [42704] $1,200
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8. [Dance Card] 1888 Providence Rhode Island ‘Etna Social Club’
Dance Card. An attractive dance card for the “First Grand Social” of the
Etna Social Club, held in Literary Hall in Providence, Rhode Island on
April 2, 1888, with music by the Mt. Pleasant Orchestra. Card. 3”x5”.
Some soil, light wear. [42636] $25
9. [Dance Card] 1887 Providence Rhode Island ‘Electus Club’ Select
Social Dance Card. An attractive dance card for the “Series ’87, ’88”
‘Select Social’ hosted by the Electus Club of Providence, Rhode Island,
with music by Baker Brother’s Orchestra. Folded card. 3.25”x4.5”. Minor
soil, light wear. [42637] $25
10. [Dance Card] 1880s Providence Rhode Island Select Social Club
Dance Card. An attractive dance card for a “Select Social” held by the
Social Club of Providence, Rhode Island, at the Slocum Light Guards Hall,
featuring music by the Alpine Orchestra. Folded card. 3.25”x4.25”. Light
soil, small tear at the base where the thread ties. [42638] $25
11. [Dance Card] 1888 Providence Rhode Island ‘Benefit Social’ Dance
Card. A very attractive dance card for a ‘Grand Benefit Social tendered to
Mr. E.A. Young, by the Alpine Orchestra, on Thursday evening, Feb. 2,
1888, in Meagher Guards’ Armory’. Mr. Young was the Director of the
Orchestra. Folded card. 3.5”x4.75”. Some light soil and minor wear.
[42640] $35
12. [Dance Card] 1888 Providence Rhode Island Typographical Union
Annual Ball Dance Card. A dance card for the February 7, 1888 Third
Annual Ball of the Providence Typographical Union, No.33, held at the
Emmet Guards’ Armory, with ‘supper served at Padelford’s Restaurant’.
Folded card. 2.5”x4.25”. Light soil, minor wear, crease. [42641] $25
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13. [Daring People] The Great Latour Leap for Life Victorian Trade Card. “To the Patrons of
the Great London Show: The Beautiful Young Lady whose portrait adorns the front of this page
will be presented in an Act original with herself, requiring more skill than ever before displayed
by mortal, known as the “LATOUR LEAP FOR LIFE.” She ascends a platform placed in the
apex of the pavilion and at a signal and with a courage possessed by no man, makes a perilous
dive downward SIXTY-THREE FEET, During her flight performing a triple somersault in midair, before gracefully alighting in the netting upon an elastic rubber platform, which sends her
rebounding in the air a distance of twenty feet. M’LLE LATOUR is the only person living, man
or woman, who attempts this marvelous performance. It is the successful accomplishment of an
Act which is original with herself alone, and to the perfection of which she has industriously
devoted, in persevering practice, half her life”. Single card. 3.25”x5.25”. Minor soil, light wear.
[42674] $85
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14. [Enlightening] Valaisimia 1936: Tehdas - Konttori Myymala. Luettelo No.19. A catalog issued in Helsinki by
Idman Osakeyhtio in 1936. An interesting catalog of lighting
fixtures, glass shades, and accessories for home, office and
store, predominately in modern & Art Deco styles. Softcover.
6”x9”, 144 pages, black & white and line illustrations. Some
cover wear, light soil. [42699] $175
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15. [Exercise -Dubious] 1798 English Engraving of a 'Patent Gymnasticon' Exercise
Machine. "Patent Gymnasticon, or, Machine for Excercising the Joints & Muscles of the human
Body - Invented and Sold by F. Lowndes, Medical Electrician, St. Paul's Churchyard. - Publish'd
Jan'y 1st, 1798 by R. Phillips, St. Paul's Churchyard". "The Gymnasticon was an early exercise
machine resembling a stationary bicycle, invented in 1796 by Francis Lowndes. Its function was
to exercise the joints, either "in all parts of the body at once, or partially." The Gymnasticon
emerged from the newly developed science of orthopedics, originated by Nicolas Andry in 1741.
It was an early example of a series of new technologies in gymnastics that would lead to the
development of physical therapy in the nineteenth century. Lowndes, the device's inventor, had
previously established himself as an authority on medical electricity, the use of electricity as a
therapy for both disease and injury. His book Observations on Medical Electricity, published in
1787, contained descriptions of a number of cases "in which electricity has either cured the
disease, or given great relief." (Wikipedia). Single sheet. 5"x8.25". Some soil and agedarkening, edge wear. [42555] $65
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16. [Exercise -Masked] 1888 Providence Rhode
Island Turn Verein Gymnastics Club Dance Card.
A very attractive dance card for the February 27, 1888
masked ball held by the Providence Turn Verein
(Providence Gymnastics Club), with music by the
Providence Opera House Orchestra. Folded card.
3.5”x5”. Minor soil, light wear. [42644] $45

17. [Fans & Mormons] Three Charming Victorian Fan-Shaped Trade Cards of a MormonBound Love Triangle. An interesting set of three trade cards (unprinted) forming a touching and
dramatic story- in the first card two women fight over a man, one of the women fainting in his
arms and about to drink poison while the other holds two pistols, one pointed at them, the other
at her own head. In the second card one woman flees while the other, gaily marching off with the
man, offers her a life preserver. In the third card the two happy women and one very happy man
are off, arm in arm, to Utah. 3 cards. Each card about 3.5”x4”. Minor soil. [42696] $45
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18. [Hay Fever, Causes of-] 1880s Wildflowers of
America Serial Publication Victorian Advertising
Trade Card. An attractive Victorian advertising trade
card for a serial offer for ‘Wild Flowers of America’,
published in parts, and available here at a special price
through the Worcester Telegram. Single card. 4”x6”.
Minor soil, light wear. [42681] $25

19. [Immigrants] 1880 Scrapbook of Chinese
Immigration Newspaper Clippings. A neatly
compiled, and indexed, 76 page scrapbook of
newspaper articles, almost all dated 1879, on issues
related to Chinese immigration, with many articles on
California and the Chinese impact, and related articles
of Congressional action, in-China issues, Chinese in
Australia, etc. Hardcover. 7.5”x10”.2 index pages plus
76 numbered leaves. Some wear and soil, hinges
cracked. [42701] SOLD
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20. [Impartially Judging Things]
Fairbanks Standard Scales
Victorian Folding Booklet.
A charming and pretty folder
promoting- industrial scales.
How often do you see that
sentence? I don’t have to tell
anyone about Fairbanks- if
you’re into scales you know all
about them, if you’re not you’ve
stopped reading before this. The
upper picture on the cover,
showing two little girls weighing
their dolls, with what appear to
be planets hovering in the
background, is especially mindblowing. Folding card.
3.25”x5.5” (folded),
6.5”x5.5” (unfolded). light soil,
minor wear, split in half neatly
along the fold. [42671] $40
21. [Juveniles] Pictures of Plants.
Published in Philadelphia by the
American Baptist Publication
Society. No date, but probably
1850s. A charming little religious
juvenile, illustrating and describing
8 plants, each with some practical
information and religious thoughts.
The plants are thorns, the plantain
tree, coffee, balsam, camphor,
indigo, the tea plant, and ivy. OCLC
finds just one location for this title,
at Ball State University Library.
There were several other titles in the
series, including Pictures for Girls,
Pictures for Boys, Pictures for Me,
Pictures for All, Pictures in the
Country, and Pictures and Verses;
none are particularly common.
Softcover. 4"x6", 8 pages, each page
with a woodcut illustration. Minor
soil and light wear, stain one the
fore edge. [42628] $75
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22. [Juveniles] Pictures for All. Published in Philadelphia by the American Baptist Publication
Society. No date, but probably 1850s. A charming little religious juvenile, illustrating and
describing 8 rather miscellaneous things, each with some practical information and religious
thoughts. The illustrations are of the wounded bird, kindness rewarded, the broken rose-tree, the
useful boy, Eddie's Bible, mind your mother, the little sleeper, and the Sunday-school scholar. No
holdings located by OCLC. There were several other titles in the series, including Pictures for
Girls, Pictures for Boys, Pictures for Me, Pictures of Plants, Pictures in the Country, and Pictures
and Verses; none are particularly common. Softcover. 4"x6", 8 pages, each page with a woodcut
illustration. Minor soil and light wear. [42629] $75
23. [Juveniles] Swift, Mary A. First Lessons on Natural Philosophy,
for Children, Part First. Published in Hartford by Belknap &
Hamersley in 1840. First published in 1833 and in print in various
editions, along with 'Part Second', for several decades in the
nineteenth century. Ms. Swift was Principal of the Litchfield Female
Academy, and "at the time this little work was commenced, the author
was teaching a few children; and no book on Natural Philosophy
suited to their capacity
was to be found. It was
written for their benefit,
and taught to them as it
progressed".
An interesting book with
a number of charming
woodcuts, one (a
refracting prism) partially hand-colored. Board
covers. 4.5"x5.5", 107 pages, woodcut illustrations.
Some soil and wear, age-toning. [42630] $40
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24. [Lace] Handsome 1850s Lithographed Business Card of French Lace/Trimmings
Maker. A handsome lithographed card on coated stock for Ch. Buyens, ‘Passementier’,
technically a trimmings or edging maker, though the craft was closely related to lace-making.
Presumably Paris. Card.3”x2”. Minor soil, light wear. [42702] $50
25. [Military -Dance] 1888 Providence Rhode Island Meagher Guards Grand Military and
Civic Dress Ball Dance Card. A very attractive dance card for a Grand Military and Civic Dress
Ball “and individual competitive drill” given by the Meagher Guards at their armory on February
10, 1888, with music by the Alpine Orchestra. Folded card. 3”x4.25”. Minor soil, light wear,
spine starting to split along the fold. [42645] $45
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26. [Miniatures] The Illustrated Bible, also verses Entitled
Railway to Heaven. Published in Clerkenwell by T. Goode on
Aylesbury Street. No date, but probably late 1840s or early 1850s.
A charming and uncommon early edition of this miniature Bible
which was reprinted numerous times into the 1860s. Subsequent
editions had 48 pages, but this shorter version appears complete,
with each page of text matching the opposing woodcut and the
front and rear cover being a single sheet. Softcover. 1.5"x2.5",
12 leaves, stab-sewn to make 23 pages- 12 full-page woodblock
illustrations and 11 pages of text, plus the cover. Some wear and
soil, interior leaves separated from the string binding, some slight
chipping. [42632] $50

27. [Mourning Print] Jewish 19th Century
Chromolithographed Mourning Print. A striking Jewish
mourning print, c.1887. There is a space for information to be
filled in for both a husband and wife, but only the husband
portion is completed, for Yosef David, son (of) Manis. Print. 19.25”x15.5”. Some closed tears,
small edge chips, creases and wear. [42705] $600
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28. [Murderous Dancing Bears] Double-Sided 1829
Broadside for Textile Dyer & Murderous Italians w/
a Dancing Bear. An interesting double-sided
broadside- "C.R. Coltherup, Silk, Cotton, and Cloth
Dyer, Scourer Calenderer, Dresser, Presser, and Glazer
- - Dyer to His Majesty's Honorable the Navy Board.
West-Gate, Chichester - India and other shawls
carefully Clened and Dyed Daily - Black Dyed Every
Week". - "A true and particular Account of a most
Horrid Murder Committed by Two Italians, Antonio
Ferdinando and Peter Cuzic, On the Body of a Child 8
months old, near Trowbridge, County of Wilts, on
Wednesday, the 16th of September, 1829. - On
Wednesday last, two Italians with a dancing Bear and a
Monkey went to a Public House, called the White Lion,
near Trowbridge, where they intended to stop for the
night, they put the Bear in the Stable about nine o'clock
in the evening, one of them Antonio Ferdinando was
seen to leave the Tap-room, and was absent about half
an hour. The Servant of the house had occasion to go
into the yard about this time, and on passing the stable
door she thought she heard the cry of a child, she ran immediately and related the circumstance
to her Mistress who supposed it to be mere fancy and took no notice of it; scarcely had the this
circumstance passed, when a woman came in and asked if a man had been there with a child, the
landlady recollecting the Bear, instantly called assistance and searched the stable, when to their
horror, the Bear was in the act of devouring the child; the body of the Child was entirely gone
and only remained the legs; the feelings of the Mother can be more easily felt than described; the two Italians were immediately taken into Custody,
and on Thursday following a Cornoner's Inquest was held
and a verdict of Wilful Murder against the Italians.
During the examination of the evidence of the Servant of
the House, before the Coroner, a Man appeared stating
(that heard of the circumstance of the Italians and Bear)
he came to say, that during the time they were at Frome,
he lost a Child, and supposed that it must have been
stolen in this way, he begged that the Coroner & Jury
would use all their exertions to discover (if possible)
whether his suspicion was true; and if so, he would come
forward as an evidence on their Prosecution. - C.
Williams, printer, Salisbury".
Broadside. 7.5"x10". Printed on both sides,with some
bleed-through. Mounting tab along one edge. Some wear
and age-toning, some small holes affecting the text.
[42553] SOLD
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29 [Nefarious Insects Acting Innocent] Grasshoppers
Playing Concertina Victorian Trade Card Blank.
An unmarked version of this oddly compelling image which
was used by both a tea company and a cigar manufacturer.
The Concertina Museum, which holds several examples,
notes- “One of a series of rather strange early US
advertising cards, some tea-company-related, which feature
a pair of cartoon grasshoppers, with the one seated on a
fence playing a circular 'concertina'. The sub-heading on
each reads "In this Wheat By and By", which appears to be
a quote from the poem, The Heart of Mary Malone: "By and
by, we'll cut the rye, // But I bet my hat I drink that, I drink
that. //Drive this mower a little slower, // In this wheat, in
this wheat, by and by." Single card. 3.25”x4.5”. Light wear,
minor soil. [42661] $35
30. [Nightclub] 1950s Folding Table Card for Lou
Walters Latin Quarter Night Club. An attractive folding,
cut-out table card for Lou Walters famous Latin Quarter
night club, in New York & Miami Beach. The club was
founded near Times square in 1942 by Lou Walters, father
of Barbara Walters. In its heyday in the 1940s and 50s it
featured big name acts including Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Patti Page, the Carter Family,
Sophie Tucker, Mae West, Diahann Carroll, Milton Berle, the Andrews Sisters, and Frankie
Laine. This card is not dated but is pre-1959, when the Miami Beach Latin Quarter Club burned.
Folding card. 6”x5”. Minor soil. [42706] $25
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31. [Odd Fellows] 1888 Rhode Island Odd Fellows ‘Grand
Social’ Dance Card. A dance card for the February 23, 1888
‘Grand Social’ held by the Olive Branch Lodge No.37 of the
I.O.O.F. at Odd Fellows Hall in Providence, Rhode Island, with
music by Elliot’s Orchestra. Folded card. 3”x4.25”. Some soil,
light wear. [42639] $25
32. [Paper Samples] Railroad Board Distributed by Charles A.
Esty Paper Co. Worcester, 1920s. An attractive sample book of
15 colored 4-ply and 6-ply ‘Railroad Board’ heavy card samples.
Not dated, but probably late 1920s. Charles A. Esty Paper Co. of
Worcester, Massachusetts, was a
division of Carter, Rice & Co.
Card sample book. 3.5”x8.25”,
cover plus 15 colored card
samples. Light wear, minor soil.
[42633] $40

33. [Pottering] Two 1849 Manuscript
Invoices from Fairfax Vermont
Pottery Farrar & Stearns. A pair of
handwritten invoices dated December
21 and December 26, 1849, from
Fairfax, Vermont pottery Farrar &
Stearns, to H.M. Vilas, a Burlington,
Vermont retail store. The items include
gallon, half-gallon, and quarter-gallon
jugs, and butter pots. 2 single sheets.
7.75"x3.5" and 7.75"x5". Folds, light
wear, minor soil. [42586] $75
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34. [Really Cool Things We’d Like to Own] 1928 Liberty & Co.
Catalog of Textiles, Ceramics, Jewelry & More. A handsome
catalog issued by Liberty & Company of London, featuring home
furnishing textiles, robes & shawls, jewelry, ceramics, desk
accessories, and more. Softcover. 5”x8.25”, 48 pages, color
illustrations. Some wear and soil. [42697] $125
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35. [Roycrofters] Elbert Hubbard / Roycroft Quote Card About Wisdom & Work. An
attractive card, “The mintage of wisdom is to know that rest is rust, and that real life is in love,
laughter and work”. With a line at the base- “Compliments of Arthur C. Brady, Nyack, N.Y.” and
the Roycroft emblem. Card. 5.5”x3.25”. Some soil. [42652] SOLD
36. [School -Annoyed] 1838 Letter & Tuition Bill from
E.M.P. Wells of Boston's School for Moral Discipline to
Maine's First Governor, William King, About His Son
Cyrus William King. An interesting letter, and bill for
services, both dated 1838.
The letter- "M.S. School Sept 18th 1838 - My Dear Friend. I
hasten, the first leisure moment, to answer yours of the 13th
Inst both because I am anxious to relieve your anxiety if
possible + also because your letter had been long in coming. It
pains me very much that it is not in my power to restore your
son to his former standing. I have given to my boys a
constitution by which I am governed as much as they + I
believe they cannot in any case accuse me of departing from it
or acting with partiality. Your son knows all this. He knows too
that I did as little in his case as I could do justly + if the fact of
his having returned to Bath the second time unknown to any
but himself + me I should be obliged to do more- As it is he has been degraded but one grade +
that not a disreputable one + he can regain that grade the (illegible) in school in those months
from the time of his return. I suppose the difficulty is in his feelings -when we look through a
jaundiced eye things look dismal. I suppose he has perhaps unintentionally given things a worse
aspect than he ought to. One very important error, alluded to in your letter, is that of his being
(illegible) the control of the boys much younger than himself. In this respect there is no
difference between his present + his former situation. I have endeavored to (illegible) towards
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him + converse with him in the kindest manner but with less success than I could wish until the
last two or three conversations, which I had last week pleased me much he was sensibly affected
+ I am happy to say appears much better, since which he has written to you. I mention his writing
to you today in answer to that which I received yesterday but he says that he thinks his loss will
render it unnecessary to write so soon. He seems cheerful + happy as I have known him at any
time. Your sons letter had got mislaid I have not yet seen it. I shall (paper loss) much obliged if
you will inform me if Mrs. King feels in any measure happier from your sons letter + perhaps
this. Should she not + her health seems depending on the (illegible) of those doings (illegible) to
his absence I will (altho I cannot do it myself) make such representations of its effort on Mrs. K.
that I trust the boys may be willing to vote an exception in this case. Will you forgive me my
dear sir for dropping one kiss + if I seem impertinent forgive it as from a friend. From the best
judgement I can form of your sons character + disposition I think if he were to marry at the age
of 20 one (illegible) he could love respect + enjoy + whose connexions would be such as would
extend his connexions in the best variety I think it would justify all his desires + he would
become a (wax seal over text) member of society early + permanently. Will you excuse and
(illegible) Your fr'd E.M.P. Wells".
The bill, dated September, includes boarding & school fees of $6 a week, and also extra fees for
"Knife + pencil - tissue paper - dressing case + another knife - present to his mother blank book spending money - repair to spy glass - music book - Expns's to Cambridge - portfolio, knife,
pocket book & RR excursion". It includes a handwritten note at the bottom- "My Dear Friend, I
have some idea of visiting Europe during the winter months of the present season, providing it is
agreeable to the parents of my scholars. Some parents are desirous of having their sons
accompany me, in which case the expense for the three months will be increased beyond the
present $6 per week $100, and (illegible) students will be continued each day. If I go I expect to
sail the last of Nov. I shall leave the superintendence of the school H.W. Nelson Esq., a
gentleman whom I have educated, and who is well acquainted with my mode of education
having been with me from the age of 12 to 21, and in my employ as an assistant several years.
Your friend, E.M.P. Wells".
William King was Maine’s first Governor. CyrusWilliam King
(1819-1881) was his son. Rev. Eleazer Mather Porter Wells
(1793-1878) was a deacon in the Protestant Episcopal Church
who founded The School For Moral Discipline in 1835. An
1839 description notes- "This school is situated on City Point,
opposite Fort Independence, commanding a beautiful view of
the harbor, islands, and shipping, and enjoying a most pure and
exhilarating atmosphere. The school consists of senior and
junior departments, each containing twenty five boys."
Letter. 7.75"x9.75". Minor soil, light toning, paper loss where
the wax seal was broken, taking some paper with it. Tuition
Bill. 8"x10". Minor soil, light toning, edge loss. [42550] $150
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37. [School -Sucks] 19th Century Handwritten Anti-School Poem. An apparently original, and
somewhat vitriolic, handwritten poem about school. The page is begun with the 5th stanza of a
thunderstorm poem begun on the opposite side. Single sheet, lettered both sides. 6"x7.5". Minor
soil, torn along one side. [42554] $25
"Cursed is school to 35,
Cursed be it an let it never thrive,
Let it die, let it fail, let it tattle
and tell its tale.
School I hate, school I can't bear,
School I'd smash and School I'd tear.
Mr.- is the Principle, and Principles I hate,
And if he isn't pretty carful I'll smash him
In the snute. I know he is an old fool,
For he tries to king over the School."
38. [Sewing & Dancing, Results of-] New Home
Sewing Machine Company 4th Annual Concert &
Ball Program, Orange Massachusetts.
An extraordinarily handsome program for an
employees outing. The New Home Sewing Machine
Company was incorporated in Orange, Massachusetts
in 1877, and this card is probably from the early 1880s.
The concert featured a xylophone solo by Thomas Senia. Folding card. 4”x6”. Minor soil, light
wear. [42684] $40
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39. [Sports That Scared Our Mothers] Proctor Toboggans Victorian Advertising Card.
A dramatic and colorful Victorian trade card for Proctor Toboggans and toboggan cushions sold
by the John Wilkinson Company of Chicago. This image was apparently a stock image that was
used for trade cards for other products, but its use for toboggans is especially appropriate. Single
card. 5.25”x3.5”. Minor soil, light wear. [42672] $35
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40. [Textiles, Lots of-] Fifteen Halsted, Haines & Co. New
York Billheads for Cloth, Trimmings & Textiles. A group
of 15 billheads dated between 1842 and 1850, from Halsted,
Haines & Co. of New York City, to H.M. Vilas, a retail store
owner in Johnson, Vermont. According to a period business
directory, Halsted, Haines & Co. were "importers and
jobbers of staple and fancy dry goods". Halsted, Haines &
Co. was founded in 1804 by William M. Halsted and
Richard Townley Haines; the firm operated until 1884.
These invoices include textiles, sewing trimmings and
related articles, including various types of shirting, flannel,
linsey, linen, cambric, gingham, velvet, silk, vesting, cotton,
silk gloves, chamois gloves, suspenders, handkerchiefs,
braiding, thread, whalebone, and much more. 7 Single and 8
folded sheets. 8"x4.5", 8"x12", 8"x13". Minor soil, some
wear. [42595] $250
41. [Textile-Dealing Abolitionists] 1842 + 1843 Billheads
for Arthur Tappan & Co., Textile Merchants &
Abolitionists. A pair of billheads for a store, and man, with
quite a history. Arthur Tappan & Co., 122 Pearl Street,
Manhattan, was a pioneering and hugely successful importer
of printed cottons and other textiles and imported silks before the Crash of 1837, which most
writers seem to believe wiped out the firm, but as evidenced by these billheads, it continued into
the 1840s. But that's just the start of the story. Arthur Tappan [1786-1865] was an American
abolitionist of enough renown that he was widely
boycotted by Southerners for his political
activities. Born in Northampton, Massachusetts
into a Calvinist family, Arthur and his brother
Lewis began their textile firm in New York City in
1826, and became a virtual overnight success.
They demanded that their clerks be teetotalers, go
to bed early, neither attend the theater or know
anyone employed in a theater, attend church twice
every Sunday and make a report of the services
every Monday, join an abolition society, and attend
company prayer meetings for the freeing of all
slaves. In 1827 the Tappans founded the New York
Journal of Commerce with Samuel F.B. Morse, and
after the panic of 1837 had subsided they founded
the Mercantile Agency, America's first commercial
credit-rating service, the direct ancestor of Dun and
Bradstreet. 2 single sheets. 8"x9" and 8"x12.5".
Folds, minor soil, light wear. [42576] $50
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That’s All, Folks!

